DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY

Responsible Manufacturer: Laerdal Medical AS
P.O. Box 377
Tanke Svilandsgate 30
4002 Stavanger
Norway

Manufacturing site: Laerdal Medical (Suzhou) Co. Ltd
No 19 Building, Huoju Road
Science & Technology Industrial Park
Suzhou, Jiangsu, P.R. China

Product Name: Little Anne AED

Product Options:  
122-01050 Little Anne AED  
122-01550 Little Anne AED ARC  
125-05050 Little Family Pack*

The product to which this declaration relates is in conformity with
Electromagnetic Compatibility (EMC); and
Council Directive 2011/65/EU on Restriction on the use of certain hazardous
substance (RoHS).

All supporting documentation is retained by the manufacturer.

* This Declaration of Conformity does not apply to all parts of the Little Family Pack, only
Little Anne AED

The conformity is based on the following standards:

EN 61000-6-1:2007  Generic standards – Immunity for residential, commercial
and light-industrial environments
EN 61000-6-3:2007  Generic standards – Emission standard for residential,
commercial and light-industrial environments

Stavanger, 17 September 2015

[Signature]
Regulatory Affairs